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(i) Printed Pages: 2 Roli No.

(ii) Questions : 14 Sub" Code:
Eram. Code :

Bachelor of Commerce 3rd Semester

(rrze)

INTERDISCIPLINARY ISSUES IN INDIAN COh{MERCE
Paper-BCM-301

TimeAllowed:3 Hoursl [N{aximum N'Iarks: 80

Note :- (i) Section A: Attempt any four questions; each question

carries 5 marks.

(ii) Section B : Attempt any trvo questions: each question

carries l5 marks.

(iit) Section C : Attempt an-vtrvo questions; each question

carries l5 marks.

SECTION-A

1 . What incentives have been designed under the "Make in India"

campaign to attract FDL

2. Explainthe impofiance of itrtemational Finance'

3. Write a short note on corporate frauds.

4. Critically evaluate the roie of credit rating agencies.

5. What are the key challenges being l'aced by the teleconl sector

in hrdia ?

6. What do you understand by Special Economic Z'ane'l

4x5:2{)
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sECT'i0l{--B

7. Explain the inain issues and challenges 'r0 "Make in lndia"

programlrle. ,\ist-r gi','e *suggcstiotrs to make this prggramine

s;:ccessfi;i in india.

f . i:xgrlain t|e procedure for issue of GDR'siADR's. Aiso explain tire

rnain types cfr\merican depository receipts"

f . i)iscuss th€ nature of FD{ tr*nCs in India. \Lhat are tire factt-'r's that

rn::ke Inclia an attriictive FDI destination ?

10. Criticaily exanrine dre gfowth ofiniiasu-rrctute development in lndia'

I 5 x2:3Lt

SEfiTIOli---{--

11 . \\"'iia-t functl6ns itre perfbrmr:ii iry" stock e:lciralr-Qes'/ F,rpiuirl the

rraciir_u. trr,-rceciitie on reccgnis*d stock exchanges i1Inditr.

i2. ''gfltsl has pia;,,ed signiticani rt:ie in r*icrrning the credit ratlrrg

irlocess." in iitc ligitt oithis staielnr:n-l explain the tneasurcs tiiien

bv SIi]l ibr ieguiating cic<iii re-tiag 3!:enci'ls'

i 3 . .f,/irat tio y'ou mean bi, tir..'esior proisctiL'n ? r.4titc a detaileci note

i,in l"edre ssai ol-grieva-nccs of investors.

14. Whal initiatives have beetr takett b1r governinent fnr proiltotittg

public private padnership i1intiastructtire projecrs ?Also expiain

the tactors responsible for failure of FPP projects'

I 5x2:3C
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(I) Printed Pages : 7 Roll No.

(ir) Questions : 14 Sub. Code :

Exam. Code:

Bachelor of Commerce3rd Semester

(rr2e)

COSTACCOTJNTING

Paper-BCM-302

TimeAllowed:3 Hours] tMaximum Marks: 80

Note :- Attempt four questions from Section-A and fwo questions

each from Section-B and Section-C. Use of non-
programmable calculator is al lowed.

SECTION-A(4x5)

l. Explain Imputed Value Concept.

2. Distinguish between cost sheet and production account.

3. Calculate fixed and variable cost from the followine inf,ormation.

Output(Units) Total Cost (Rs.)

t200 10,000

I 500 11,800

4. A manufacturer buys certain equipment from suppliers at

Rs. 30 per unit. Total annual needs are 800 units. Annual return

on investments is 10olo. Rent, insurance, storing per unit per year

Rs. 2. Cost of placing an order Rs. 100. Find EOQ.

0818/FF-7624 I [Turn over
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). The cost accountant ofYatra Limited has computed labour tumover

rates for the quarter ending 31st March 2019 as l}Yo' 5o/o and

37o under Flux method' Replacement method and Separation

method respectively' Number of workers replaced during that

quarter is 30. Find out the number of workers who were recruited

and joined and workers who left and were discharged'

From trre following particulars, you are required to prepare a

reconciliation Statement :

Rs'

Net Loss as per cost accounts 3'44'800

Net Loss as per financial accounts 4'32'890

Works overhead under recovered in cost accounts 6'240

Depreciation over charged in CostAccount 2'600

Interest on investnent 17'500

Administration overhead over recovered in CostAccount 2'600

Goodwillwrittenoff 
92'000

Stores adjustment (or) in financial A/c 950

Depreciation of stock charged infinancialA/c 13'500

0818/FF-7624
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7.

8.

SECTION-B (2x15)

What are the essential principles,ofa good costing system ? What

are the objections to the introduction of a costing system ?

"Costs may be classified in a variety of ways according to their

nature and the information needs of Management'" Explain and

discussthisstatementcitingexamplesofclassificationrequiredfor

different PurPoses.

9 . The following transactions occur in the purchase and issue of a

material:

t-"* 2 Purchased, 4,000 units at Rs 4 per unit'

20 Purchased, 500 units at Rs' 5 per unit'

February 5 Issued' 2,000 units

10 Purchased, 6,000 units at Rs' 6 per unit

12 Issued,4,000 units

March 2 Issued, 1,000 units

5 Issued,2,000 units

15 Purchased, 4,500 units at Rs' 5'50 per unit

20 Issued,3,000 units'

Prepare stores ledger accountusing (a) SimpleAverage Method'

(b) Weighted Average Method'

10. ZED Ltd.is working by employing 50 skilled workers' Itis

consideringtheintroductionofincentivescheme-eitherHalsey

0818/FF-7624
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scheme (with 50 per cent bonus) or Rowan scheme of wage

payment for increasingthe labourproductivityto cope up withthe

increasing demand for the product by 40 per cent. It is believed

that proposed incentive scheme could bring about an av etage 20

per cent increase over the present eamings ofthe workers; it could

act as sufficient incentive for them to produce more'

Because of assurance, the increase in productivity has been

observed as revealed by the figures for the month of April'

Hourly rate of wages (guaranteed) Rs' 30

Average time for producing one unit by one worker

at the previous performance (This may be taken as

timeallowed)

Number of working daYs in the month

Number of working hours per day of each worker

Actual production during the month

1.975 hours

24

I

6,120 units

REQUIRED:

(l) calculate the effectil'e rate of eamings under the Halsey

scheme and the Rowan scheme.

(ii) Calculate the savings to th e ZED Ltd in terms ofdirect labour

cost Per Piece.

c$ Advise zED Ltdabout the selection of the scheme to fulfill

their assurance.

081t/FF-7624 4



SECTION-C (2x1s)

11. In a machine shop, the machine-hour rate is worked out at the

beginning of a year on the basis of a 13-*'eek period which is equal

to tluee calendar months. The following estimates for operating a

rnachine are relevant.

Total working hours available per week

Maintenance time included in the above

Setting up time included in the above

Cost details :

Operator's \l'ages Per month

Supervisor's salary Per month

Written down value ofmachine

(depreciationat 12 Per cent)

Repairs and maintenance Per annum

Consumable stores Per annum

Rent, rates and taxes

(for the quarter aPPortioned)

Power consumed is l0 units per hour @ Rs' 5 per unit' Power

is required for productive hours only' Setting-up time is part of

productive time but no power is required for setting-up jobs'

08lE/FF-7624 [Turn over
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Rs. 13,000

Rs. 20,000

Rs. 18,00,000

Rs. 1,60,000

Rs. 3,00,000

Rs. 48,108



The operator and superuisor are permanent. Repairs and

maintenance and consumable stores are variable.

You are required to :

(a) Work out the machine-hour rate

(b) work out the rate for quoring to the outside parry for utilising

the idle capacity in the machine shop assuming a profit of
20 per cent above variable cost.

12. A toy manufacturer earns an average net profit of Rs. 3 per piece

on a selling price of Rs. 15 by producing and selling 60,000 pieces

at 60 per cent of the potential capacity. The composition of cost

of sales is :

Directmaterials

Directmaterial

Works overheads

Sales overheads

During the current year, he intends to produce the same number

but anticipates that :

(1) His fixed charges will go up by l0 per cent.

g Rates of direct labour will increaseby 20 per cent.

(3) Rates of direct material will increase by 5 per cent.

(4) Selling price cannot be increased.

08r8/FF-7624
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13.

14.

Under these circumstances, he obtains an order for a further 20

per cent ofhis capacity. What minimum price will you recommend

for accepting an order to ensure the manufacturer an overall profit

of Rs. 1,83,500 ?

What do you understand by IntegratedAccounts and what are the

principles involved ? State the advantages oflntegratedAccounts'

..The more kilometen you tavel with your own vehicle, the cheaper

it becomes." In the light of operation costing' comment on this

stiatement.

14000
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(i)

(iii

Printed Pages: 2

Questions i 1,'4

0 I 119
Sub" Code :

Exanr" Code:

Note

1
L

1L.

Bacireior of Commerce 3rd $emestel'

(1129)

COMPAEY LAW

FaPer-BCh{-3t}-3

Tinie Allorved : 3 flours] fft{arimum F{arks : 8S

.- (1) Attempr'any fourquestionsfrorl SectionA'

(2) Attempt arry two questions from Section B'

i3) Attempt any trvo questions from Section C'

SECTION-A (4x5=20)

Is company propefiy of the shareholders ?

Define Red hening ProsPectus'

Six out of seven signatures to the M O. A of a conrpany rvere

forged. The memorandum was dul'v registered and certifrcate of

incorporation \ 
,as issued. Subsequently the registration was

challenged as void' Decide'

4. What is dematerialisationof shares'7

5. What is meant by Additional director ?

6. DescribeOnePersonComPanY'

0819/FF-7625
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SECTION-B (2x15=30)

7 . Discuss critically the concept of corporate personaiity in the light

of decision given in Salomon v. Salomon Co. Ltd'

8. Who is liable for mis-statement in prospectus ? Erplain the extent

oicivii and criminal liabilit"v for such mis-statement.

g. Elucidate in detail various privileges and exemptions enjoyed by

private company over a public compan]".

10. Wiiat is the Doctrine of Uitra-Vires ? Set out in detaii the various

clauses of Memorandum ofAssociaticn.

SECTIGN-C (2xn5:30)

1 1 . What is Roard Meeting ? Describe the statutory provisions relating

to holding a Board Meeting.

12. Discg-ss the provisions of Company lawregarding appointnent zurd

removai ofDirectors.

13. l)istinguishbetween :

(a) N'{anaging Directcr and Whole time Director

ft) lvlember and shareholder.

14. What is windilg up of a Company ? Under what circurnstances

a Company may be wound up by a Tribunal ?

s819/FF-7625 14000



(D Printed Pages: 3

(ii) Questions z 14

Roll No.

Sub. Code :

Exam. Code :

Bachelor of Commerce 3'd Semester

(r12e)

BUSINESS MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS

PaPer-BCM-304

TimeAllowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- (1) Attempt any four questions from Section-A'

(Z) Attempt any two questions from Section-B'

(3) Attempt any two questions from Section-C'

SECTION-A

I. Define Elementary Column transformation and show that :

It a b+cl

It b c+al=0'

It c a+bl

II. Define inverse of a matrix and verify :

(AB)-' - B-rA-r for the matrices

ft 1l l+ slt- -l B:i" ,1.o = Lr 3l'" Li 4)

m. If e* * sY : sx+Y then show that'

dy _ 
"v_,dx

IV. Def,rne average and discuss its objectives in brief'

[Turn over
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V. From the following, compute Q, and Q, :

x:10 20 30 40 50 60 70

Y:2 3 5 10 5 3 2

Vi. Give in brief the rnethods of collecting Primary Statistical data'

4x5:20

SECTION-B

lz o 1l

vII. Given A : l0 t i l. r'erify that AA'1 : A-rA : I'

Ll 2 3l

where I, is identity matrix of order 3'

VIII. (a) Show that :

la-b-c 2a 2a 
I

I zu b-c- a 2b i=(a+b+c)'| -" - 
I

| ," 2c c-a-b[

(b) Solve the following system of equations by inverse

method :

2*r- x, * 3x.:9
xr-xr=-l

X,*Xr-Xr:0

IX. DifFerentiate (log x)'ot * + (1 + x)2. w'r't' x'

)-
x. Find maxima and minima "t 

9*# o' L:4# o'

2x2 -l4x+12 2x15:30
2x-24

0820/FF-7626



SECTION-C

XI. Define Index Number and discuss its types'

XII. Calcuiate Karl Pearson's coeffrcient of skewness from the

following data :

Marks 0-10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50

FrequencY 8 11 26 g 6

XIII.Define primary and secondary data' Explain various methods

of collecting Primary data'

XIV. Fit a straight line to the following data taking X as the

indePendent variable :

x 2011 2012 2013 2014 2or5 20t6

Y 1 i'8 3'3 4'5 6'3 10

2x 1 5=30

14000
0820lFF-1626
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(r)

(ir)

Printed Pages: 2

Questions :9 Sub. Code:
Exam. Code:

Note :- (1)

Q)

Bachelor of Commerce 3rd Semester

(112e)

BANKINGAND INSURANCE

PaPer-BCM-305

TimeAllowed:3 Hoursl [Maximum Marks: 80

Attempt any four questions from Section-A; each

question carries 5 marks'

Attempt two questions each from Section-B & C' Each

question carries 15 marks'

SECTION-A

What are the advantages of Branch Banking system ?

What the developmental functions of commercial banks ?

How does Reserve Bank of Inclia controi the money supply

in the economy through open market operations ?

What is the meaning of core banking solutions ?

How does double insurance differ from reinsurance ?

IIow does life insurance differ from general insurance ?

1. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(0

0 8 2 I
0 0 1 3
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SECTION-B

2. Discuss the functions of commercial banks in India'

3. Discuss the impact of economic Reforms in Indian Banking' What

are the challenges ahead ?

4. Discuss the recent monetary policy of RBI'

5. Explain in detail the recent trends in Indian Banking' Also discuss

the challenges in banking services'

SECTION_-C

6. Discuss the nature, functions and importance of insurance.

7 . Explain the principles of Insurance contract in detail'

S.Explaininsuranceombudsman.DiscusstlreGrievanceRedressal

Mechanism indetail'

9. Explain the duties' powers and function of iRDA'

14000
082rlFF-1627



{i} Printed Pages: 2 Roll No'

(ir) Questions z 11 Sub. Code :

Exam. Cocle:

Bachelor of Cornmerce 3rd Semester

(rrze)

GOODSAND SERVICE TAX

Paper-tsCNI-3S6

TimeAllorved:3I{oursl [Maximum Marks :80

Note:_AuemptanyfourquesticrnsfromsectiorrAandtwoquestions
eachfrornSecrionBzurcSecticnC.EachquestioninSecticrn

Acatries5marksr,vhereaseachquesticrninSecticlriBand

Section C canies 15 marks'

SECTION--A

1. What are guiding principles of GST ?

2. Under what circumstances' the registration of a dealer is

cancc'lled ?

3. Explain aggregate tumover for composition scheme'

4. What is time of supply of goods in case of tax payable under

reverse charge ?

5. What is inPut tax credit ?

6. Who decides rates of GST ?

0 I 7

0 s I 3
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SECTION-B

7. What is GST ? How cloes it work ? Explain with examples'

8. Explain the process of registration cf dealer under GSTAct'

g. Explain the salient features ofcomposition ievy under CGST/SGST

with suitabie exanrPies'

10. Write short notes on the following :

(a) DebitNote

(b) Credit Note

(c) Tax Invoice'

SECTION--C

Write a detailed note on IGST and its salient features'

Explain the provisions related to exemptions under the IGST'

Describe the provisions related to hling of retums urder GSTAct"

Describe provisions related to prosecution and appeals under GST

Act.

11

t2.

13.

t4.

a822lFF-1628
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(i) Printed Pages: 2

(ii) Questions : 9

Roll No.

Sub. Code :

Exam. Code :

Bachelor of Commerce 3'd Semester (Hons')

(rrze)

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE : ACCOUNTING THEORY

AND REPORTING PRACTICES

PaPer-BCH 307

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- (1) Unit-I : Attempt any four questions' each question

carries 5 marks'

(2) Unit-II : Attempt any two questions' each questton

canies l5 marks'

(3) Unit-iII : Attempt any two questions' each questton

carries 15 marks'

UNIT-I

1. AttemPt anY four questions :

(i) "Accounting is an art as well as science'" Explain'

(ii) Explain the methodologies required for the formulation

of accounting theorY'

(iii) What do you mean by ethical approach of accounting

theorY ?

(iv) Explain the positive approach to the formulation of

accounting theorY'

(v) Explain the conceptual framework for financial reporting'

(vi) Explain the structure of accounting' 4x5

0 8 4 I
0 0 t 7
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2.

UNIT-II
What do you mean by accounting ? What are the limitations

of accounting ?

Explain the modern approaches to the accounting theory.

What is the need of accounting standards ? Explain the

procedure of issuing an accounting standard'

What do you mean by human information processing

approach ? How it is different from behavioural approach ?

2xl5

UNIT-III
Explain the qualitative characteristics of the financial

informations.

Explain the concept of capital and capital maintenance and

determination of profits.

Explain the meaning and main objectives of valuation of

ASSCtS.

What do you mean by income ? What are the transactions

and activities approaches to the income measurement ?

2xl5

0841/FF-8095 1500
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(D Printccl Pages : 2

(ii) Questions :9

Roll No.

Sub. Code :

Exam. Code :

Bachelor of Commerce 3'd Semester (Hons')

(rr?e)

ECONOMICS : DEVELOPMENT ECO\OMICS

PaPer -_BCH 308

TimeAllowed: Three Hoursl lMaximulM-arks : 80

Note :- Attempt FOUR short answer type questions from

Section-A' Each question caries 5 marks' Attempt TWO

questions each from Section-B and C respectively' Each

question carries l5 marks'

SECTIO\-A

1. (a) How'does Growth differ from Development ?

(b) How does baianced growth differ from unbalanced

growth ?

(c) What is sustainable development ?

(d) What are the problems of India's Economic Planning ?

(e) What are the recent trends of poverly in India ?

(fl Has deveiopment led to reduction in income inequality in

India ? Discuss'

SECTION-B

2. Discuss the development theory given b1' Karl Marx'

3. \Vlnat is Economic Development ? Discuss the various traditional

and modem criteriato measure development'

8 4 )

0 0 1 7
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4. Discuss Schumpeter's theory of development'

5. Discuss the various stages "t *llt]tn given by Rostorv'

SECTION--C

6. Discuss in detail the economic development process in lndia since

LndePendence'

V ExplainMahalanobis 
Modei of Economic Planntng'

8. Discuss the role of State inEconomic Development'

g. Discuss the problem of unemployment in India' Also discuss the

various policies adopted ty go"t'*ent to reduce the level of

unemPlolnrent'

1500

0842/FF-8096



j) Printed Pages : 2

(ii) Questions : 14

RolI No'

Sub. Code:

Exam. Code :

018 41 3

010 r\7

Bachelor of Commerce 3'd Semester (tlons')

(112e)

M AN AGEMENT *V*|#*SIsIN G AND BRAND

PaPer-BCH309

TimeAllowed: 
ThreeHoursl [Maximum-lVlarks:80

Note :- (1) o-"* *'1":i::'*o"' f'o* Section-A' Each

r\0" - 
;, H:-T'fr:iT"',",**:niJ:T, Hl1:* 

*'
Section-C' Each questt

SECTION-A

1 Exprainthe'ot' 
ori"ro"utt:::f#:::J':;"aviour ?

2. What is the relationship of adverur

3. Differentiat"t"aiupt*''ingwithmediaselectton'

4. What Uo you^*t*by Brand l-ife Cycle ?

5. Explaintheterm'BrandPlramid''

6. Definethe'-n"n** 
oflntegratedMarketing 

communicattt};

consumerproducts' 
sEcTroN_B

.r what do voumeano, 
* ll'l:Ufjii|;,li:'"T,*' 

rore or

advertising inthe economlc oe'

0843/FF-8097
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8.

9.

Discuss the various techniques of measuring advertisement

effectiveness.

Highlight the importance ofAdvertising Budgets' Discuss the various

methods used for preparing the advertising budgets'

Write detaiied note on :

(a) Ethicsinlndianadvertising

ft) DAGMARAPPToach

SECTION--C

Pick abrand of your choice and delineate the various factors that

havecontributedtowardsbuildingitsbrandequity.

Evaluate the use ofpublicity and celebrity endorsement inbuilding

a brand.

Differentiate Brand image with Brand personality. Also explain the

process of formulation of brand personaliry'

How are brand equity and brand loyalty different' when both are

responsibie for the increased saies of an organisation's

brands ? 2x15:30

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

2x 1 5:30

1500
0843/FF-8097



Exam. Code:0013
Sub. Code: 1368

t129
B.Com.-3'd Semester

BCM-306: Indirect Tax Laws (Old)

Time allowed: 3 Hours Max. Marks: 80

NOTE: Attempt aryl -four questions from Section-A. Attempt tWo questions each from
Section-B & C respectively.

(e)

_ *_ *- {<_

s,EgrIqN - A
What are Declared Goods?

What is Basic Excise Duty?

X reported sales turnover of Rs. 36,20,000. This includes excise duty of
Rs. 3,00,000 and deposit for returnable containers Rs. 5,00,000. Sales tax

was not included separately in the invoice. Compute tax liability under

CST Act assuming the rate of tax @2%.
A consignment in imported by air. CID price is US$ 12,500. Freight is
US$ 2,450 and insurance cost is US$ 300. On that date RBI floor rate was

US$:Rs. 47.80 and rate notified by Government of India was Rs. 47.75.

Find the value of consignment for custom purpose.

Mr. Vohra is a stock broker. He has purchased shares worth Rs. 8 crores

for his clients. He has also sold shares worth Rs. 4 uores on behalf of the

clients. He charges brokerage at the rate of lo/o on the purchase of shares

and2o/o on the sale of shares, Compute service tax payable.

An assessee sold goods for Rs. 22060 but has not charged any excise duty
separately in the invoice Assessee was liable to pay excise duty 12oA+3oA

Education loss. Calculate A.V. (4x5)

SECTION-B

What is value added tax? Explain the merits of value added tax over traditional

tax system. (15)

Explain the procedure for assessment of custom duty by proper officer under

customs act. (15)

IV. Explain the main provisions relating to sales and transfer under CST Act. What is

burden of proof in case of consignment dispatches? (15)

I. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(0

II.

II I.

P.T.O.



Sub. Code: 1368

(2)

V. The particular of sales of a dealer are as under: -

1. Gross Turnover (excludirrg sales tax)

2. Sales of taxable goods in the state

3. Exports from India
4. Last sale to a dealer for the purpose of complying the order of export
5. Sales outside the state

6. Goods returned out of Inter State sales after 7 months
7. Subsequent sales in Inter-State trade

8. Sales of exempted goods in the state

9. Sales of newspapers

Compute the taxable turnover of the dealer is Inter State Trade.

SECTION.C

VI. Explain the constitutional provisions relating to Excise Duty. (1s)

VII. Write a detailed note on procedures, assessment and administration of service tax,
(1s)

VIIL What do you mean by taxable event in central excise? Distinguish between levy
and collection ofexcise. (15)

IX. MiS Vohra Associates has reported following receipts: -

Still Photography

(a) Passport photos

(b) Fashion photos

(c) Photography for advertising agency
(d) Photography for live events

(e) Nervs agency services

Motion Picture Photography

(a) Cinematography
(b) Special effects and mixing

Laser Photography

Photos for Holograms

Aerial photography

Fl uorescent photography

Calculate service tax payable by applying rate of 10.3%.

Rs.
20.00,000

2,00,000

3,00,000

50,000

1.00,000

20,000

1,20,000

2,50,000

1,00.000

(ls)

Rs.

10,000

30,000

50,000

20,000

20.000

1,00,000

2,00,000

10,000

1,00,000

20"000

( l5)


